
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of risk controller.
Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for risk controller

Monitoring receivables, both billed and unbilled, to ensure that they are fairly
valued, managed effectively and that the firm’s accounting policies are
adhered to – including working with the partners to exceed cash and unbilled
receivables targets
Understand the material contracts within RA and ensure that the accounting
reflects the underlying business risks and performance
Co-ordination and calculation of the annual plan based on policy,
management expectations and external influence
Contributing to the financial management and reporting of the RA division as
a whole including monthly reporting and providing assistance to the Finance
Director on an ad-hoc basis as required
Developing effective working relationships with partners, fee earning staff,
Executive Assistants, members of the Finance Shared Services Team and SLS
Finance Teams
Responsible for the global management, control and reporting of the general
ledger for the Risk and Supply Chain Management Business Unit
Monthly close activities for Risk and Supply Chain Management including the
close liaison with global service centres for the posting of journals,
identification of accruals and prepayments and cost assurance activities to
ensure that results are complete and accurate
Analysis, review and commentary for material P&L variances based on month
actuals vs
Controllership of balance sheet accounts providing full commentary on
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Working capital , free cash flow analysis, people cost, T&E and vendor
reporting other ad hoc support to Business finance

Qualifications for risk controller

1+ year of experience with developing controls over compliance or financial
reporting
Appreciation of operational risk concepts
Excellent organisational skills and the ability to work to deadlines
Having an opportunity to work with Commodity products
Control oversight, including ownership of escalated P&L exceptions, and co-
ordination of relevant regulator requests
Ability to appropriately prioritize and escalate


